Agenda
Faculty Senate International Programs Committee
Wednesday, November 10, 3:00, in WEB 209.

Reports
1. Doug Johnson and Qingdao University of Science & Technology (QUST)

Old Business
1. Discussion of the creation of an International Studies Advisory Committee.
   This business is intended to be taken up after the provost visits the Committee. An interim report has been generated outlining the issues. Responses to Brent from two institutions concerning their Advisory bodies have been circulated.

New Business
1. Approval of minutes 10/29. Sent out to committee members Monday.
2. Receive and discuss Brent’s report on Hanzhou as 2nd International Center.
3. Last year’s International Programs Committee chair recommended the establishment of a procedure to vet proposed Study Abroad experiences. (This agenda item has been awaiting a promised report from Charlie Rader. However, the provost made a related request: develop a rubric for assessing new or ongoing international partner institution collaborations/agreements.) Such a procedure will be necessary to establish along with an Advisory body.